Introduction
============

The relationship between diversity and bioavailable energy, often measured as photosynthetic productivity, is best described by positive or hump-shaped functions in animal and plant communities ([@bib53]; [@bib34]; [@bib13]). Several explanations for this ecological pattern have been proposed, including effects of population size, biomass, competition, evolutionary, environmental or resource heterogeneity ([@bib53]; [@bib6] and references therein). Although microbes dominate most ecosystems in terms of abundance, diversity and biomass ([@bib56]), we have only recently begun to understand to what degree these relationships may be extended to complex microbial communities (reviewed in [@bib46]). Noticeably, the studies that have mainly focused on pelagic or simplified ecosystems came to different conclusions: no relationship of overall richness with productivity could be found in aquatic mesocosms ([@bib23]), weak positive correlations were shown for global patterns of bacterioplankton diversity ([@bib38]; [@bib17]), and hump-shaped relationships were identified for genotypes of *Pseudomonas fluorescens* in microcosms ([@bib26]). As high-throughput fingerprinting methods have become available recently, the bacterial energy--diversity relationship may now begin to be addressed in complex aquatic or terrestrial communities ([@bib16]). Unraveling the relationships between environmental conditions, organism diversity and ecosystem functions remains a priority if we are to better understand effects of global change.

For benthic life, productivity--diversity relationships have been mostly studied along continental slopes, which constitute ideal natural laboratories because of relatively defined variations in energy availability with water depth. Benthic communities in the deep sea depend on the sedimentation of phytodetritus from the productive surface waters, but detritus flux to the seafloor decreases substantially with increasing water depth because of the grazing and remineralization of particles in the water column. As the main source of energy, phytodetritus flux to the deep sea has a strong impact on the abundance, biomass and biodiversity of various size classes of benthic organisms ([@bib45] and references therein). The input of phytodetritus to deep-sea sediments has also been shown to influence bacterial biomass and activity ([@bib12]; [@bib4]; [@bib25]), but studies linking energy availability at the seafloor to bacterial diversity patterns are still rare ([@bib37]; [@bib15]).

Here we tested for the first time bacterial energy--diversity relationships for complex natural communities in Arctic seafloor on a defined, regional scale, in order to minimize confounding factors from sampling across different ocean provinces. We chose depth transects across the Arctic continental slope, covering a range of phytodetritus fluxes, and representing mesotrophic to oligotrophic deep-sea settings. As a common proxy for phytodetritus input to sediments, we used the chlorophyll pigment content of surface sediments ([@bib3]; [@bib48]; [@bib10]; [@bib49]). Along this natural energy gradient, we described the shape of the relationships between energy, bacterial activity and bacterial diversity at different taxonomic levels, and identified bacterial taxa that are most likely affected by changes in energy availability.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study site and contextual parameters
------------------------------------

Sediment samples were collected on three transects down the Laptev Sea continental slope during RV Polarstern cruise ARK IX/4 in September 1993 ([@bib3]). The samples analyzed here included 17 stations from the outer Laptev Sea shelf into the deep Eurasian basin ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). An opening of the ice cover occurred as a temporally and regionally restricted event between June and September for a period of 2--12 weeks at different stations ([@bib18]), leaving the Eastern most transect largely ice free at the time of sampling. Sediment cores were horizontally sliced into 1-cm-thick layers and sediment samples from the same stations were used for measuring environmental parameters, potential enzyme activities and DNA extraction. Measurements of chlorophyll pigments, protein concentration and hydrolytic enzyme activities (esterase, lipase, peptidase, beta-glucosidase) have been previously published ([@bib3]). Corresponding phaeopigment concentrations of the same stations were retrieved through the Publishing Network for Geoscientific and Environmental Data (PANGAEA, doi:10.1594/PANGAEA).

Community structure analysis
----------------------------

Total community DNA was extracted from 1 g of sediment using UltraClean Soil DNA Isolation Kits (MoBio Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA) and stored in a final volume of 100 μl Tris-EDTA buffer. DNA quantities were spectrophotometrically adjusted with a NanoDrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies Inc., Wilmington, DE, USA) for each step of the molecular protocol.

Automated ribosomal intergenic spacer analysis (ARISA)
------------------------------------------------------

A total of 42 samples composed of three sediment horizons (0--1, 1--2, 4--5 cm) were analyzed by ARISA. DNA quantities were standardized to 10 ng per reaction. PCR amplification, separation of fragments by capillary electrophoresis, evaluation of electrophoretic signals and subsequent binning into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were done as reported elsewhere ([@bib40]). An OTU was considered present if it appeared in at least two of the three PCR replicates, and fingerprint profiles were standardized by dividing each individual peak area by the total area of peaks in a given profile.

454 massively parallel tag sequencing (MPTS)
--------------------------------------------

A subset of 10 samples was selected for 454 massively parallel tag sequencing. Sequences were deposited in the GenBank Sequence Read Archive (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov>) and their accession numbers are provided in the [Supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. To increase the representativeness of our analyses we combined samples from the upper two sediment layers (0--1 and 1--2 cm), after verifying that no significant differences were found in community structure between these two layers based on ARISA fingerprinting. Pigment concentrations for corresponding samples were averaged accordingly. Extracted DNA was amplified using primers targeting the V6 region of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene and including 454 Life Science\'s A or B sequencing adapters as published on <http://vamps.mbl.edu>. Fragments were sequenced by pyrosequencing on a Genome Sequencer FLX system (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) at the Marine Biological Laboratory (Woods Hole, MA, USA). Taxonomic assignments were performed with the Global Alignment for Sequence Taxonomy tool ([@bib47]; [@bib24]). Sequence abundance was standardized by dividing by the total number of reads per sample.

In order to keep analyses over different taxonomic levels consistent, we used a subset of the 454 MPTS dataset for further analysis, in which only sequences with a complete assignment up to genus level were retained. A high Spearman\'s correlation between dissimilarity matrices of the reduced (20% of original) and the original dataset confirmed that ecological patterns were consistent in both datasets ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When specifically investigating the response of different OTU categories to pigment concentration, we defined 'less abundant\' OTUs as those occurring with ⩽5 sequences in at least four samples and 'common\' OTUs as those occurring \>5 sequences in at least four samples.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Chao1 richness estimates were calculated by re-sampling OTUs (defined at 3% sequence difference) based on the smallest dataset (*n*=7613 sequences), in order to obtain comparable estimates between samples. Despite the fact that diversity estimates based on 454 MPTS may be inflated by multiple factors ([@bib28]; [@bib39]), we expect, however, that noise in the data is constant across samples, because the same experimental and sequencing protocols were used throughout. Although not allowing for absolute estimates of richness, the estimates still allow for relative comparisons between samples, where overall ecological relationships would not significantly change after denoising the datasets ([@bib21]; [see Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Bray--Curtis and Euclidean distances were used to calculate dissimilarity matrices for OTU tables and for environmental parameters, respectively. Mantel tests were used to compare Spearman\'s correlations of dissimilarity matrices between different datasets.

To avoid over-determination in modeling the community responses to environmental parameters, forward selection procedures were performed on groups of factors with redundancy analysis models. The best fitting models were selected using the Akaike Information Criterion. Space was modeled by using a polynomial of degree three of the spatial coordinates, from which the terms Y, XY, XY^2^, X^3^ and Y^3^ were finally retained after forward selection. Protein concentration, water depth, sediment depth and ice cover were kept as separate categories. The respective effects of various groups of variables on the variation in community composition were investigated by canonical variation partitioning ([@bib31]; [@bib41]). Among different pigment measurements ([@bib3]), phaeopigments explained the highest amount of variation with 4% (*P*\<0.001). Phaeopigments were therefore used to explore the response of the bacterial community to changes in phytodetritus input.

Directed dependencies between the response variables (ARISA diversity and enzymatic activity) and all groups of relevant contextual parameters were assessed in one causal model with path analysis ([@bib31]). The RV coefficient ([@bib43]) was used to derive a correlation matrix between groups of variables. Based on our previous statistical analyses, an initial model was tested and subsequently improved by comparing the fit of new models with the original matrix using chi-square tests. Other goodness-of-fit indices (for example, Bentler Comparative Fit Index, Bayesian Information Criterion) were used to further compare model performance.

All statistical analyses were performed in R (v.2.9.1; R Development Core Team 2009, <http://www.R-project.org>) using *vegan*, *gmt*, *sem*, and *FactoMineR* packages and custom R scripts.

Results
=======

Relationships of bacterial diversity and function with increasing energy availability
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Changes in bacterial alpha-diversity (sample richness) and beta-diversity (changes in community structure between sites) were strongly related to changes in pigment concentrations ([Figures 1a--f](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). OTU (as defined by ARISA, based on fingerprinting of the intergenic region of the 16S and 23S ribosomal genes) richness and pigment concentrations showed a strong positive, linear relationship until a pigment concentration of about 2 μg cm^−3^ sediment was reached. At higher pigment concentration levels, the relationship started to level off, and slightly increased again towards maximum pigment concentrations ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Patterns of bacterial community structure also showed high correlations with pigment concentrations (*r*=0.52, *P*=0.001; [Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and lower, yet significant correlations with spatial distance and water depth (*r*=0.24, *P*\<0.001 and 0.14, *P*=0.011, respectively; [Supplementary Figures S2a and b](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When 454 MPTS (pyrosequencing of the variable V6 region of the 16S rRNA gene) was applied to a subset of samples to further explore the response of bacterial taxa to this range of energy availability, a similar linear relationship was found, appearing to level off at higher pigment concentrations (\>3 μg cm^−3^; [Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The two molecular techniques, ARISA and 454 MPTS, revealed similar ecological patterns. Additional statistical tests further validated the technical concordance ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the usefulness of combining the two techniques to ecologically interpret the data.

Hydrolytic enzyme activities (esterase, lipase, peptidase, beta-glucosidase) showed a slightly lower, yet significant relationship with pigments (*r*=0.38, *P*=0.001; [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and were also highly correlated with variations in bacterial community structure (*r*=0.63, *P*=0.001; [Figures 1g--i](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Changes in activity showed a low, but significant correlation with spatial distance (*r*=0.17, *P*=0.003), and no correlation with water depth ([Supplementary Figures S2c and d](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similar results were obtained for oxygen consumption and carbon remineralization rates previously measured at 19 stations in the same area ([@bib3]). Oxygen consumption was significantly correlated with differences in pigment concentrations (*r*=0.59, *P*\<0.001), spatial distance (*r*=0.26, *P*=0.01) and water depth (*r*=0.16, *P*=0.04), as were carbon remineralization rates with pigment concentrations (*r*=0.72, *P*\<0.001), spatial distance (*r*=0.24, *P*=0.01) and water depth (*r*=0.31, *P*=0.004). Oxygen consumption and carbon remineralization were also correlated to changes in community structure (*r*=0.39, *P*=0.08 and *r*=0.66, *P*\<0.001, respectively).

The effects of sedimentary pigments and protein (as proxies for phytodetritus input) on variation in bacterial community structure and function were further investigated by taking into account the confounding effects of spatial distance (geographic distance between samples), sediment depth and water depth ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Variations in bacterial community structure and function were best explained by changes in pigment and protein concentrations. The full multivariate model explained 47% of the community variation, with pigment and protein concentrations significantly explaining 5% and 6% of the variation, respectively (*P*\<0.001, based on 999 Monte Carlo permutation tests), and water depth and spatial distance explaining 3% and 10%, respectively. Sediment depth and ice cover could only explain a very small amount of variation in the biological data (1%). This was consistent with analysis of similarity results that showed no or only marginally significant differences in community structure between groups of samples originating from different sediment depths or ice covers (data not shown). Co-variation between explanatory variables, that is, variation that can be explained by the combined effects of several parameters, summed up to 23%. At the functional level, the variation in available energy as represented by pigment concentrations had the largest specific effects on the variation in enzyme activity (16% of the total variation, *P*\<0.001; [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), followed by protein concentration and spatial distance that explained 9% (*P*\<0.001) and 8% (*P*\<0.01) of the variation in enzyme activities, respectively. Water depth alone could not explain any significant part of the variation, whereas co-variation between variables overall accounted for 33%.

We further validated the causal relationship between bacterial community structure, activity and environmental parameters by path analysis. This method helps to determine the most plausible ecological models among a set of candidate models ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The strongest factor directly affecting changes in both bacterial community structure and their activity (enzymatic hydrolysis) was the energy gradient (combination of pigments and protein concentrations as indicators for the presence of labile organic matter, and depth for other flux-related processes; *P*\<0.001). Noticeably, community structure and function were so tightly coupled that modeling a causal relationship in either direction resulted in very similar partial correlation values and overall path models ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Response of individual taxa to changes in energy availability
-------------------------------------------------------------

The most abundant sequences in the complete 454 MPTS dataset were affiliated with the phylum *Proteobacteria* (51% of all sequences), followed by *Actinobacteria* (10%) and *Acidobacteria* (9%). On the class level, *Gammaproteobacteria* (26%), *Deltaproteobacteria* (14%), *Actinobacteria* (10%), *Alphaproteobacteria* (7%) and *Acidobacteria* (6%) contained the majority of all sequences. Taxa showing significant positive or negative relationships between their relative sequence abundance and pigment concentrations comprised the dominant fraction of the dataset, representing more than 50% of the sequences.

Already at coarse taxonomic resolution (that is, phylum and class levels), patterns of community structure with pigments were detected ([Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and variable responses to changes in phytodetritus input were observed ([Figures 4a,b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The major phylum *Proteobacteria* overall strongly responded positively to pigment concentration increase, whereas its corresponding classes showed positive, negative or no correlations ([Figures 4a,b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Examples of classes showing positive linear relationships with pigments included *Gammaproteobacteria* and *Flavobacteria* (phylum *Bacteroidetes*), whereas no such relationship could be found for other bacterial classes, for example, *Betaproteobacteria* ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *Acidobacteria* showed a negative, linear relationship with pigment concentrations. Taxa were also tested for quadratic relationships with pigment concentrations, but only very few significant correlations were found at high taxonomic resolution levels, for example, for the families *Desulfuromonadaceae* and *Flavobacteriaceae*.

The significant relationships were, in some cases, consistent at various taxonomic levels, for example, the class *Gammaproteobacteria*, the family *Psychromonadaceae* and the genus *Psychromonas* were significantly positively related to phytodetritus input ([Supplementary Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Yet, a more complex picture emerged when considering the highest resolution level, that is of individual sequences ([Figures 4c--e](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). *Proteobacteria* and the class *Gammaproteobacteria* showed strong positive relationships with pigment concentrations (*R*^2^=0.81, *P*\<0.001 and *R*^2^=0.56, *P*=0.008, respectively), but OTUs consisting of individual sequences assigned to these taxa varied in their response from positive to negative, the same being true for OTUs assigned to *Acidobacteria* which overall showed negative relationships with pigments (*R*^2^=0.80, *P*\<0.001). When the responses of less abundant and more common types to changes in pigment concentration were compared, 26% of the less abundant types showed significant relationships with phytodetritus input, whereas 46% of the more common types showed significant relationships, both being dominated by positive, linear correlations (data not shown).

Discussion
==========

Change in richness with increasing energy availability
------------------------------------------------------

Our results suggest an overall positive response of bacterial OTU richness to energy availability in the form of phytodetritus, which was strongest at oligotrophic conditions defined by low levels of pigment concentrations (\<2--3 μg cm^−3^ sediment) ([Figures 1a--c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Positive relationships between diversity and food availability have also been described for benthic meio- and megafaunal organisms ([@bib52]; [@bib49]), and suggest that bacteria and animals of different size classes may be structured by similar ecological mechanisms. Increasing phytodetritus input sustains increase in bacterial abundance and biomass ([@bib55]), potentially enabling more species to coexist. This would be in line with the '*more individuals*\' hypothesis ([@bib50]) of the species--energy theory ([@bib57]). A leveling-off of richness emerging from the inclusion of sites with higher phytodetritus supply (mesotrophic sites at the upper slope and close to the ice edge) may result from other resources, for example oxygen, becoming limited ([@bib32] and references therein). From a technical point of view, a weaker relationship of ARISA OTU richness with energy availability at high pigment concentrations may also be because of a saturation of the molecular method to further detect changes, as observed with fingerprinting techniques (for example, [@bib7]). Other types of community dynamics may also cause this type of relationship, like competition or predation, which may put a limit to the number of coexisting species ([@bib42]; [@bib32]). Further studies of natural and experimental systems are needed to test and decipher the mechanisms responsible for the establishment and maintenance of energy--diversity relationship in bacterial communities, and if these can be extended to the global scale.

Changes in community structure and function with increasing energy availability
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Not only bacterial richness but also community structure and function were affected by energy availability, suggesting a tight coupling between community structure and functions in organic matter remineralization, such as hydrolytic enzyme activity and oxygen consumption. A close association between community structure and functional patterns has also recently been reported for other Arctic regions ([@bib51]). This may imply that changes in bacterial community structure could directly translate into functional changes that may even affect overall ecosystem functioning, for example carbon retention and nutrient remineralization. Additional analyses will be needed to investigate not only the role of quantity but also quality of phytodetrital material for the specific functional response of benthic bacterial communities, which may alter organic matter recycling at the seafloor.

Community variation was mainly explained by changes in energy availability, but with respect to the effects of sediment depth, results differed between variation partitioning ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and path analysis ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Variation partitioning and path analysis consist of two distinct ecological modeling methods. With the former, the response and the explanatory variables are defined *a priori*, while with the latter, different ecological scenarios are evaluated within a causal modeling framework using goodness-of-fit statistics (more details about the techniques are given in the [Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is therefore not surprising that different, yet complementary ecological insights may be obtained when the two approaches are combined. Effects of sediment depth detected by path analysis could be because of changes in other environmental parameters across sediment depth, such as oxygen availability ([@bib3]). Because some of the community variation was explained by pure effects of the categories 'spatial distance\' and 'water depth\', this may suggest isolation-by-distance processes, but also the effects of other, unmeasured biogeochemical parameters that would also be spatially structured ([@bib31]). Furthermore, the relation between phytodetritus input and bacterial community structure could also be indirectly produced by top-down effects, such as nanoflagellate grazing ([@bib8]; [@bib30]; [@bib33]), viral infection ([@bib9]) or food-dependent differences in benthic fauna composition that would affect grazing, defecation and bioturbation. Yet, we identified reproducible ecological patterns of diversity on all taxonomic levels investigated, demonstrating that bacterial diversity is not just randomly distributed along a well-defined energy gradient but compares well with response patterns of other benthic organisms.

Specific taxa--energy relationships
-----------------------------------

Bacterial OTU richness generally increased with increasing phytodetritus input, with indications of a plateau at higher phytodetritus input levels, whereas the response varied from positive to negative for the relative sequence abundance of individual taxonomic groups of bacteria. Taxa showing significant relationships with phytodetritus input were usually sequence abundant. Common taxa, such as the *Gammaproteobacteria* and *Acidobacteria* with strong relationships to energy availability may serve as indicator taxa for certain environmental conditions, for example high vs low phytodetritus availability, and could be helpful for future monitoring studies of benthic ecosystems in the Arctic Ocean. Although most of the sediment in the deep sea may be formed by sinking particles, pelagic and benthic communities have very contrasted community compositions ([@bib58]), suggesting that the ecological response we observed specifically originates from sediment bacterial communities and not from pelagic communities. The strong positive correlations with energy availability in the *Gammaproteobacteria*, a globally ubiquitous group in marine sediments, imply that these organisms may include many opportunistic, fast growing bacteria. This is not surprising, considering the fact that members of the *Gammaproteobacteria* have been described as copiotrophs ([@bib20]). Similarly, *Flavobacteria* exhibited a strong positive correlation with energy availability, consistent with the association of copiotrophic attributes to the phylum *Bacteroidetes* ([@bib14]), and a strong responsiveness of *Flavobacteria* to phytoplankton blooms ([@bib36]). In contrast, *Acidobacteria* may be especially adapted to oligotrophic conditions ([@bib14]), indicated by their significant negative relationship with pigments. Our results are consistent with other studies that showed differing responses of bacterial taxa to changes in productivity ([@bib23]; [@bib38]). This suggests that varying ecological strategies and broad-scale patterns of co-existence or avoidance between bacterial groups may exist. Also at the level of individual OTUs, different relationships were observed, indicating niche differentiation even in closely related bacterial types. Future experimental studies on microbial energy--diversity relationships using quantitative methods such as fluorescence *in situ* hybridization or quantitative PCR, which generally target specific microbial populations, would need to consider this biological variability in their assays. Interestingly, common types were more likely to show significant relationships with food input than less abundant types, suggesting that the more abundant types may be actively growing and mediating most ecosystem functions ([@bib35]). Although a large number of sequences within a given OTU may increase the chance to detect significant relationships with environmental parameters, the fact that 26% of less abundant types exhibited relationships with food availability indicates that both common and less abundant types may respond to changes in energy availability. This is consistent with observations made in other ecosystems in which the 'rare\' biosphere has been shown to display biogeographic patterns ([@bib19]) or temporal patterns with changing environmental conditions ([@bib5]).

Further implications
--------------------

Beyond the description of energy availability--diversity relationships for complex bacterial communities, this study strongly suggests that any environmental changes affecting primary productivity and particle export will cause shifts in bacterial community structure and function in the Arctic, which in turn could affect key processes such as carbon cycling ([@bib11]; [@bib27]). Already now, structural shifts of Arctic ecosystems in response to changing environmental conditions have been observed ([@bib22]) and may further affect benthic--pelagic coupling ([@bib1]). Our samples were collected at a time when the Laptev Sea was largely ice-covered throughout the year, explaining why short-term changes in ice cover occurring during our study were mostly not reflected in changes in bacterial community structure and function. Since then, a rapid decline in sea ice cover has occurred, leaving most of this area ice free during the Arctic summer ([@bib44]). Such long-term changes in ice cover are predicted to result in changing primary productivity and particle flux ([@bib2]; [@bib29]; [@bib54]). Our study thus offers a unique ecological baseline against which ecosystem shifts can be assessed in the future, especially by incorporating bacterial community dynamics in a region increasingly influenced by global change.
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![Changes in bacterial OTU richness, community structure and enzyme activity with pigment concentrations and correlation of changes in community structure with changes in enzyme activities for ARISA and 454 MPTS data. The plots in the left column of the figure (**a**, **d**, **b**) are based on the full ARISA dataset, the ones in the middle column (**b**, **e**, **h**) are based on a reduced ARISA dataset containing only samples used for 454 MPTS and plots in the right column (**c**, **f**, **i**) are based on 454 MPTS data. Linear regression *R*^2^ values and Spearman\'s correlations as tested by Mantel tests with 999 permutations are indicated in the plots.](ismej2011140f1){#fig1}

![Partitioning of the variation in bacterial community structure (ARISA) and enzyme activity (esterase, lipase, peptidase, beta-glucosidase). The specific effects of contextual parameters (protein concentration, pigment concentrations, water depth, spatial distance) and total co-variation between these parameters are represented. Statistical significance as determined by 999 Monte Carlo permutations under the full multivariate model is indicated by ^\*\*\*^*P*\<0.001 and ^\*\*^*P*\<0.01.](ismej2011140f2){#fig2}

![Path analysis of the causal relationships between bacterial community structure, bacterial activity and contextual parameters. The Chi-square test is used to test whether the modeled relationships are significantly different from the original correlation matrix, with here a good agreement between the model and the data (*P*=0.76). The goodness-of-fit index (0.98) and Bentler Comparative Fit Index (1) indicate an optimal fit of the model. The Bayesian Information Criterion (−16.1) is another measure of the goodness of fit, and was the criterion that was iteratively minimized. The coefficient of non-determination (ND=1-R^2^) indicates the fraction of the variance in bacterial community structure and enzyme activity that is not explained by the model. ^a^Marginally significant with *P*=0.078.](ismej2011140f3){#fig3}

![Examples of typical behaviors of taxa (**a**, **b**) and individual OTUs (**c**--**e**) with pigment concentrations. Significant positive and negative Spearman\'s rank correlation values are displayed in red and blue, respectively, whereas no significant relationships are in gray. The proportions of significantly correlated taxa and OTUs are for phyla (21% positive, 16% negative), classes (40%, 20%), *Proteobacteria* (4.6%, 0.6%), *Gammaproteobacteria* (3.8%, 0.1%), *Acidobacteria* (4.8%, 1.9%).](ismej2011140f4){#fig4}
